
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FASCHING 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" Feste in Bayern 

,,FASCHING IN MÜNCHEN" / ,,CARNIVAL SEASON IN MUNICH" 

Wie feiert man heute Fasching? (How is Fasching celebrated today?) 

food: die Speise, die Speisen 
beverage: das Getränk, die Getränke 

1. In der Gegend um München ist das Bier närrisches Hauptgenußmittel. 
(In the regions around Munich, beer is the main means of enjoying „foolish time.") 

2. Glühwein is consumed by many people in order to keep warm during the parade. 

3. Bands play on makeshift stages, everything from oom-pah-pah to rock 'n' roll. 
Stands sell drinks and food to masked denizens dancing in the streets. The choices 
range from the traditional Munich Weißwurst (white pork sausage) to gourmet 
salmon. And while this is Bavaria, beer is not the only thing flowing. Sparkling wine 
is very popular, as well as rum-spiked drinks . 
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What's with all the Donuts? 

.. 

Don't forget to try the delicious Krapfen, 
München's version of the doughnut. 

The ubiquitous food of Camival season is donuts (in German: "Krapfen"). You can expect to see donuts piled high in the bakers and be offered them every day throughout 

the next month by colleagues and friends. The donuts come in all varieties containing sweets such as vanilla, marmelade, or chocolate. lf you're on the Atkin's die!, bad Juck! 

So what's the reason for the donuts anyway? Well, in pre-Chrislian Europe lt was customary to choose a man to be the "sacred king" of the tribe for a year. When his year in 

office was up he would be saciificed and his blood retumed to the soil to ensure a successful harvest. The method of choosing the sacred king was the King's Cake. A coin 

or bean would be placed in the cake before baking and whoever got the Slice wi1h the coin was the chosen one. In recent times the King's Cake idea has evolved into the 

donuts that we're familiarwith today. 


